Tenor Sean Panikkar will appear this weekend as Macduff in Palm Beach Opera’s production of “Macbeth,” at the Kravis Center for the Performing Arts. Panikkar also sings with the group Forte, a finalist on “America’s Got Talent.”
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Reality TV at the fair, too!
The Swon Brothers from “The Voice” perform.
PLUS: Your second weekend schedule

RARY TV

Reality TV
invades the opera!

‘America’s Got Talent’ singer in Palm Beach Opera’s ‘Macbeth.’ PAGE D10

Tenor Sean Panikkar will appear this weekend as Macduff in Palm Beach Opera’s production of “Macbeth,” at the Kravis Center for the Performing Arts. Panikkar also sings with the group Forte, a finalist on “America’s Got Talent.”

TGIF

TGFF!

Thank goodness it’s FIAT FRIDAY!

TGI FF!

The 2014 500L was selected as a TOP SAFETY PICK by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety.

**Own for as low as $219 per month
SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 3

Reality TV at the fair, too!
The Swon Brothers from “The Voice” perform.
PLUS: Your second weekend schedule

GO ARTY!
ArtPalmBeach brings best of modern scene to West Palm Beach convention center.


THE COAST & THE SEA. MARINE AND MARITIME ART IN AMERICA
This exhibit has been organized by the New-York Historical Society. Generously underwritten by the Robert J. Rosenthal Foundation.

On display January 25 through March 9, 2014
The Edwin B. O’Keefe Gallery Building
Admission is $5 • Free to members and children age 16 and younger

Relaxed Dinner
An illustrated lecture will take place at 7 p.m. on Saturday, January 25. Admission is free.

The Society of The Four Arts
2 Four Arts Plaza • Palm Beach
For additional information and exhibit hours, call 561.655.7222 or visit fourarts.org

St. Croix (1770–1815), New York Harbor, 1810, oil on canvas, 20 1/4 x 10 1/4 in. (51.3 x 26 cm), The New-York Historical Society, Gift of Mrs. Robert Del Carligio Baran, Joseph S. Del Carligio, and Mrs. Judith Del Carligio Baran, 1993.110
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Sean Panikkar is in local production of Macbeth this weekend.
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